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Abstract
Background: The consumption of liquid calories has been implicated in the development of obesity and weight
gain. Energy-containing drinks are often reported to have a weak satiety value: one explanation for this is that
because of their fluid texture they are not expected to have much nutritional value. It is important to consider what
features of these drinks can be manipulated to enhance their expected satiety value. Two studies investigated the
perception of subtle changes in a drink’s viscosity, and the extent to which thick texture and creamy flavour
contribute to the generation of satiety expectations. Participants in the first study rated the sensory characteristics
of 16 fruit yogurt drinks of increasing viscosity. In study two, a new set of participants evaluated eight versions of
the fruit yogurt drink, which varied in thick texture, creamy flavour and energy content, for sensory and hedonic
characteristics and satiety expectations.
Results: In study one, participants were able to perceive small changes in drink viscosity that were strongly related
to the actual viscosity of the drinks. In study two, the thick versions of the drink were expected to be more filling
and have a greater expected satiety value, independent of the drink’s actual energy content. A creamy flavour
enhanced the extent to which the drink was expected to be filling, but did not affect its expected satiety.
Conclusions: These results indicate that subtle manipulations of texture and creamy flavour can increase
expectations that a fruit yogurt drink will be filling and suppress hunger, irrespective of the drink’s energy content.
A thicker texture enhanced expectations of satiety to a greater extent than a creamier flavour, and may be one way
to improve the anticipated satiating value of energy-containing beverages.
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Background
In the UK, beverages account for approximately 18%
of an adult’s daily energy intake [1] and evidence that
energy-yielding beverages have a weak satiety value
suggests that the ‘fluid calories’ in our diet could be a
quiet contributor to obesity and weight gain [2]. A
variety of studies indicate that energy consumed in
liquid form fails to suppress subjective appetite [3,4]
or reduce subsequent food intake [5-7] to the same
extent as equi-caloric solid food. However, other studies
have reported no relationship between food form and its
satiety value [8,9], although a general criticism of studies
in this field is that they often compare dissimilar foods
(for example, calorie-matched cola against cookies) across
a range of food contexts (for example, a beverage or a
snack), and do not quantify differences in the cognitive
and sensory evaluations of these foods [10,11]. Therefore,
it is important to consider what it is about these features
of energy-yielding liquids that limit their satiety value.
Because of their fluid nature, beverages require less oral
processing time than semi-solid and solid caloric equiva-
lents and as a result they are consumed fairly quickly, mini-
mising oro-sensory exposure [12]. Although increasing oral
processing time may not necessarily lead to a reduction in
the amount of a food that is consumed [13], oro-
sensory exposure is important for the development of
satiety [14,15]: the thought, sight, smell and taste of
food trigger a cascade of anticipatory salivary and
gastrointestinal responses, which improve the efficiency
of nutrient processing and enhance the experience of
satiety [16-19].
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Oro-sensory exposure to food is thought to trigger
anticipatory responses because animals, including humans,
learn to associate the sensory characteristics of a food with
its caloric value post-consumption [20-23], and these
associations are likely to influence explicit expecta-
tions about the effect a food will have on appetite
[24,25], including how filling a food is likely to be
(expected satiation) and the extent to which it will
stave off hunger until the next meal (expected satiety):
such expectations have been shown to influence appetitive
satisfaction and portion size selection [26-28] and seem to
be more strongly influenced by certain sensory character-
istics. For example, a food is expected to be more filling
when it is perceived to be heavier [29] or thicker in
texture [30]. One explanation for the reported weak
satiety value of beverages is that because of their fluid
texture they are not expected to have much nutritional
value [2,11].
Studies indicate that ‘thick’ drinks suppress hunger to
a greater extent than equi-caloric flavour matched ‘thin’
versions [31,32] and recent research suggests that the
sensory characteristics of a beverage interact with its
post-ingestive effects to influence satiety. Yeomans and
Chambers [33] reported that a high-energy liquid pre-
load suppressed intake at a later meal to a greater extent
than a low-energy equivalent, but only when the beverage
had a thick texture and a creamy flavour. Furthermore,
when participants consumed the low-energy version with
thick and creamy sensory characteristics they ate more at
the test meal than after the low-energy version without
the enhanced sensory context. The researchers argue that
the thick and creamy sensory characteristics predicted the
delivery of nutrients, generating expectations that these
drinks would be filling, which acted to enhance the experi-
ence of satiety when energy had been consumed. Thus,
when the sensory characteristics predicted nutrients
that were not delivered (as with the low-energy version
of the thick and creamy drink) the mismatch between
the actual and expected nutrient delivery tended to
result in rebound hunger.
According to the findings of Yeomans and Chambers
[33], designing a high-energy drink to taste thick and
creamy could be one way to increase its satiating cap-
acity, but their results also suggest that designing a low-
energy drink to taste thick and creamy might actually
increase subsequent appetite. Presumably, this is because
a drink that tastes thick and creamy will increase expec-
tations of satiety, regardless of its actual energy content,
which would only be determined post-consumption.
However, the extent to which the sensory characteristics
of a drink influence expectations of satiety is not clear,
and it is important to consider this if these expectations
interact with the energy content of a drink post-
consumption.
To characterise the influence of sensory cues on such
expectations, we investigated the role of satiety-relevant
texture and flavour cues in the generation of satiety
expectations in high- and low-energy drinks. In study
one, we assessed the extent to which participants were
sensitive to small changes in drink texture and how
sensory perceptions relate to the actual viscosity of a
drink: it is important to clarify the scale of textural
manipulations and how they actually translate to physical
differences within a liquid product, in order to make it
easier to compare textural differences of drinks across
studies. In study two, we examined whether small varia-
tions in the thick texture and creamy flavour influence
expectations of satiety, irrespective of the drink’s actual
energy content. We assessed the role of texture and
flavour as independent sensory cues and together in a
combined sensory context (thick and creamy) to see how
the two interact.
Results: study one
Participants who were not sensory panellists tasted and
rated 16 fruit yogurt drinks of varying thickness, manipu-
lated by the addition of small quantities of tara gum
(0.0 to 0.47 g/100g of the drink, increasing in 0.03 g
increments across the 16 drinks). Rheological measure-
ments were taken and participants rated how thick,
creamy, fruity, sticky, sweet and sour each sample was
(0 = not at all, 100 = extremely) on two non-consecutive
days. Perceived thickness was related to viscosity at a shear
rate of ≈50 reciprocal seconds (1/s).
Viscosity
Viscosity significantly increased with the addition of
tara gum across the 16 samples of fruit yogurt drink
(F (15, 176) = 1552.17, P < 0.001; linear contrast P < 0.001),
see Figure 1.
Sensory evaluations of the test drinks
The mean sensory ratings are presented in Table 1. Per-
ceived thickness (F (6.5, 135.6) = 65.38, P < 0.001),
creaminess (F (4.8, 90.4) = 20.53, P < 0.001) and
stickiness (F (5.5, 104.1) = 11.96, P < 0.001) increased
with the amount of tara gum in each sample (linear
contrast P < 0.001 for all) but rated sweetness, sourness
and fruitiness did not differ across samples (P > 0.05
for all). There was no effect of gender or test day on any
of the ratings (all P > 0.05) except for sourness, where
there was a small but significant gender × day × sensory
interaction (F (8.0, 168.7) = 2.02, P = 0.047): some of the
16 samples were rated as slightly more or less sour
depending on the gender of the participant and the day
the rating was made, although there was no clear pattern
to this interaction, which is likely to be a spurious finding,
given the large number of potential interactions.
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Relating sensory characteristics to viscosity
Table 1 details the correlations between the viscosity of
each sample and their perceived sensory characteristics.
Perceived thickness was strongly related to viscosity: as
the viscosity of each sample increased, so did perceived
thickness. Creaminess and stickiness ratings also increased
with viscosity. There was a small but significant positive
relationship between rated fruitiness and viscosity, indicat-
ing that there was a small increase in perceived fruitiness
in the thicker samples, which was not picked up in the
ANOVA (analysis of variance) on the fruitiness ratings.
There was no relationship between the viscosity of the
sample and perceived sweetness or sourness.
Summary
The results from study one indicate that participants,
who are not trained sensory panellists, were able to per-
ceive subtle differences in drink texture, and these differ-
ences were closely related to actual viscosity. This is in
line with previous evidence that suggests that viscosity
at a shear rate of 50 1/s relates to perceived thickness
[34,35]. Small incremental increases in tara gum across
the 16 drink samples produced measurable increases in
viscosity (10 to 317 mPa·s, ranging from a fluid juice
texture to a thicker yogurt drink texture, all consumed
through a regular straw) and the participants perceived
these subtle changes, although probably not at the level
of every incremental increase. This sensitivity to subtle
differences in viscosity is not surprising because texture is
likely to be one sensory characteristic of food that reliably
predicts the presence of nutrients, such as fat [36].
Results: study two
In study two, new participants, who were not trained
sensory panellists, evaluated the sensory and hedonic
characteristics of eight versions of a fruit yogurt drink,
which varied in thickness (thin or thick), creamy flavour
(low-creamy or creamy) and energy content (high- or low-
energy). The participants also rated how filling they
expected each drink to be (0 = not at all, 100 = extremely)
and its expected satiety. In the expected satiety measure,
participants indicated the extent to which they expected
each drink to suppress hunger until the next meal by
selecting a portion of pasta and sauce that they thought
would have the same effect on their hunger. Selecting a
larger portion of pasta and sauce (kcal) indicated that the
drink was expected to be more satiating.
Filling ratings
The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of both
thickness (F (1, 21) = 98.98, P < 0.001) and creamy
flavour (F (1, 21) = 20.89, P < 0.001) on the extent to
which the drinks were expected to be filling, independent
of the drinks’ energy content (interactions with energy all
P > 0.05), see Figure 2. Averaged across energy versions,
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Figure 1 Viscosity for the 16 drink samples varying in amounts
of tara gum (g/100g). Viscosity is represented in millipascal-
seconds (mPa·s) at a shear rate of ≈50 reciprocal seconds (1/s).
Error bars represent the SEM.
Table 1 Sensory ratings for each fruit yogurt drink sample used in study one
Fruit yogurt drink sample (tara gum g/100g)
0 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.13 0.16 0.19 0.22 0.25 0.28 0.31 0.34 0.38 0.41 0.44 0.47 Pearson’s r
Thickness 10.5
± 1.9
15.9
± 3.0
23.7
± 3.7
26.5
± 4.3
30.1
± 3.3
30.9
± 4.3
41.0
± 4.1
40.6
± 4.0
56.7
± 4.0
54.8
± 3.4
64.3
± 3.7
64.0
± 3.8
73.4
± 3.2
81.5
± 2.3
83.1
± 2.0
84.9
± 1.9
0.92 a
Creaminess 24.8
± 3.1
31.5
± 4.5
41.1
± 4.1
41.9
± 4.2
34.7
± 2.9
47.7
± 3.2
51.9
± 3.5
50.6
± 3.4
55.6
± 3.7
60.3
± 2.8
62.9
± 3.2
59.8
± 2.9
70.8
± 3.2
70.1
± 3.2
72.9
± 3.4
76.9
± 3.0
0.92 a
Stickiness 21.1
± 3.5
25.2
± 3.8
24.8
± 3.4
26.7
± 4.1
31.3
± 3.6
29.7
± 3.8
34.8
± 3.3
33.6
± 4.2
35.7
± 3.9
40.6
± 4.9
47.9
± 3.7
44.6
± 4.6
51.9
± 4.6
53.7
± 4.9
51.1
± 4.9
53.8
± 5.4
0.95 a
Sweetness 58.7
± 3.9
57.0
± 4.0
58.0
± 4.0
61.7
± 4.2
59.7
± 4.3
59.1
± 3.6
61.2
± 3.8
59.1
± 3.0
65.2
± 2.5
62.4
± 3.3
59.8
± 3.7
61.0
± 2.7
61.3
± 3.6
61.1
± 3.8
58.6
± 3.6
62.2
± 3.6
0.29 non
significant
Sourness 35.0
± 4.7
39.0
± 5.1
42.2
± 4.3
36.9
± 4.8
40.7
± 4.4
36.1
± 4.3
41.4
± 4.6
44.3
± 4.7
36.9
± 4.3
38.4
± 4.2
36.7
± 4.8
38.4
± 4.3
47.8
± 5.1
35.6
± 5.3
36.8
± 4.3
42.4
± 5.0
0.13 non
significant
Fruitiness 55.4
± 3.8
60.4
± 3.3
57.8
± 4.4
59.3
± 3.6
63.7
± 2.6
63.0
± 3.1
60.0
± 3.7
60.4
± 3.5
63.6
± 2.8
66.8
± 3.1
66.2
± 2.3
61.8
± 2.7
64.2
± 3.3
64.0
± 2.7
64.6
± 3.7
61.2
± 4.4
0.50 b
Numbers represent the mean visual analogue scale (VAS) rating (0 = not at all, 100 = extremely) and associated SEM for each of the sensory evaluations across
the 16 fruit yogurt drinks varying in the amount of tara gum /100g. Pearson’s r shows the relationship between each sensory characteristic and the drink’s
measured viscosity. a Correlation coefficient is significant at P < 0.001. b Correlation coefficient is significant at P < 0.05.
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the thick drinks (M = 64.6 ± 2.2) were expected to be
more filling than the thin drinks (M = 41.8 ± 2.2) and the
creamy versions of the drink (M = 57.0 ± 2.3) were
expected to be more filling than the low-creamy versions
(M = 49.4 ± 1.8). There was no thick × creamy interaction
(F (1,21) = 0.62, P = 0.44): increasing drink thickness
increased the filling rating, which was enhanced by the
addition of creamy flavour similarly across the thick and
thin versions (see Figure 2). There was no overall effect of
the drink’s energy content on ratings of how filling the
drink was expected to be (F (1, 21) = 3.16, P = 0.09).
Expected satiety
There was also a significant effect of drink thickness on
expected satiety judgements (F (1, 21) = 63.27, P < 0.001):
the thick drinks had a greater expected satiety than the
thin drinks, see Figure 3. However, the creamy versions of
the drinks were not expected to suppress hunger any more
than their low-creamy counterparts (F (1, 21) = 0.60,
P = 0.45) and there was no thick × creamy interaction
(F (1, 21) = 2.60, P = 0.12). There was no main ef-
fect of the drinks’ energy content on expected satiety
(F (1, 21) = 0.52, P = 0.48) but the analysis did reveal a
significant thick × energy interaction (F (1, 21) = 12.73,
P = 0.002). The interaction suggested that the high-energy
thin drinks (M = 127.7 ± 16.4) had a lower expected satiety
than the low-energy thin drinks (M = 148.4 ± 16.6),
whereas the high-energy thick drinks (M = 269.2 ± 33.9)
and low-energy thick drinks (M = 266.2 ± 33.9) were simi-
larly expected to be the most satiating. However, Bonferroni
adjusted comparisons revealed no significant difference in
expected satiety between the high- and low-energy thin
drinks (P = 0.42) or the high- and low-energy thick drinks
(P = 0.99), only a difference between the expected satiety
value based on the drinks’ thickness (all P < 0.001).
Relating the filling rating to expected satiety
We anticipated that the judgements measuring the
extent to which the drinks were expected to be filling
(VAS ratings) and the extent to which the drinks were
expected to suppress hunger (expected satiety) would be
related. Unexpectedly, Pearson’s correlation indicated that
for each of the eight drinks varying in thickness, creamy
flavour and energy content, there was little relationship
between the expectation that it would be filling and its
expected satiety. Across the eight drinks, the two expecta-
tions were only significantly related for two of the drinks
(for all others P > 0.05). For the high-energy thick and
creamy drink, the more filling it was expected to be, the
greater its expected satiety (r = 0.53, P = 0.011). However,
the more filling the low-energy thick and low-creamy
drink was expected to be, the lower its expected
satiety (r = −0.57, P = 0.005). This suggests little
relationship between the two expectations.
Sensory and hedonic evaluations of the drinks
ANOVAs revealed that the drinks differed on several
sensory attributes (see Table 2). The thick drinks were
rated as more thick (F (1, 21) = 170.79, P < 0.001), creamy
(F (1, 21) = 52.48, P < 0.001) and sticky (F (1, 21) = 40.96,
P < 0.001) than the thin drinks, and less fruity (F (1, 21) =
18.19, P < 0.001). Drink texture did not affect sweet-
ness ratings. The creamy drinks were rated as creamier
(F (1, 21) = 17.74, P > 0.001), thicker (F (1, 21) = 13.47,
P = 0.001) and slightly sweeter (F (1, 21) = 6.40, P = 0.02)
than the low-creamy drinks. The addition of creamy flavour
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Figure 2 Filling VAS ratings (0 = not at all, 100 = extremely) ±
SEM for the drinks used in study two in the four sensory
contexts, collapsed across drink energy content. The thick drinks
were expected to be significantly more filling than the thin drinks
(P < 0.001). The addition of creamy flavour increased this
expectation, as the creamy drinks were rated as significantly more
filling than the low-creamy versions (P < 0.001).
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Figure 3 Mean portion of pasta and tomato sauce selected in
the expected satiety task (kcal ± SEM) in study two, collapsed
across drink energy content. The thick drinks had a significantly
larger expected satiety than the thin drinks (P < 0.001) and the
addition of creamy flavour did not increase this expectation, as the
expected satiety was similar for the low-creamy and creamy versions
(P > 0.05).
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did not affect the perceived fruitiness or stickiness of the
drinks. All the drinks were rated as similarly pleasant, re-
gardless of thick texture, creamy flavour or energy content
(all main effects and interactions P > 0.05). There was no
thick × creamy interaction for any of the sensory character-
istics (all P > 0.05). Overall, there was no main effect of
drink energy on thick, creamy, sticky, fruity, sweet and
pleasantness ratings for any of the drinks (all P > 0.05).
However, there was a small but significant thick × energy
interaction for the creamy ratings (F (1, 21) = 4.77,
P = 0.04). Bonferroni adjusted comparisons revealed
that the high-energy thick drinks (M = 66.6 ± 2.8)
were rated as similarly creamy to the low-energy thick
drinks (M = 72.4: P = 0.35), but the high-energy thin
drinks (M = 35.0 ± 3.7) were rated as less creamy than
the low-energy thin drinks (M = 50.8 ± 3.1: P = 0.003).
Hunger, fullness and thirst pre- and post-test
Rated hunger decreased (F (1, 21) = 13.91, P = 0.001) and
rated fullness increased (F (1, 21) = 110.70, P < 0.001)
from pre- to post-test. There was no difference in thirst
from the beginning to the end of the session. Importantly,
pre-test hunger ratings were not related to the filling
ratings and expected satiety judgements across the eight
drinks (all P > 0.05).
Summary
The results from study two indicate that sensory charac-
teristics can influence satiety expectations of a drink, in-
dependent of its actual energy content. Both creamy
flavour and thick texture enhanced the expectation that
a drink would be filling (the anticipated satiation that is
expected to be experienced straight after consumption),
but thick texture influenced this expectation more so
than creamy flavour. Thick texture alone influenced the
expectation that the yogurt drink would suppress hunger
over time, as the thick drinks had a greater expected sa-
tiety than the thin versions and there was no difference
in expected satiety between the low-creamy and creamy
drinks. Interestingly, for each drink, the participants’ expec-
tations that it would be filling and its expected satiety value
were generally not related, suggesting that participants used
different strategies to make these two judgements.
Discussion
The results of these studies suggest that consumers are
sensitive to subtle changes in the sensory characteristics
of a drink and that thick texture and creamy flavour can
be manipulated to enhance satiety expectations, but that
their contributions are not equal. Our findings also
indicate that beverages can differ in the extent to which
they are expected to be satiating, regardless of the actual
calories that they contain. This is important because, at
least in the short term, manipulating the expected and not
the actual calories of a product can influence subjective
appetite [26], subsequent ghrelin response [37] and intake
at a later meal [38,39]. Although this study did not
measure the actual satiating value of the drinks used,
Yeomans and Chambers [33] found that thick and creamy
sensory characteristics enhance the satiety value of a drink,
but only when those characteristics correctly predicted the
delivery of nutrients. Taken together, this suggests that both
high- and low-energy drinks that are made to taste thicker
will be expected to be more satiating, but this expectation
may have different effects on satiety, depending on the
actual energy content that is delivered post-consumption.
So why then should thickness be a good predictor of
satiety in a beverage? For one, human adults have already
had a wealth of experience with foods across their lifetime
and often liquids that are more viscous do have more
calories (such as honey compared to water). For example,
variation in the energy density of breast milk has been
shown to correlate with viscosity [40] and this variability
might lead to learnt associations between perceived thick-
ness and satiety [41]. The natural flavour of milk would be
expected to be part of this association but one possibility is
that increased oral exposure experienced with more viscous
liquids makes it easier to associate the sensory characteris-
tics of a thicker beverage, such as flavour, with its post-
ingestive consequences [42,43]; creamy flavour alone is not
likely to increase oral exposure, which may make it a less
effective cue for learning when it is independent of an
increase in viscosity.
In study two, the addition of creamy flavour did not im-
pact satiety expectations as much as a thick texture, so it is
possible that creamy flavour is not a good predictor of a
food’s caloric value. Reduced-fat and ‘diet’ food products,
such as low-fat yogurts, are often produced to have the
same ‘creamy’ flavour as the full-calorie versions to increase
satisfaction and palatability. An inconsistent relationship
between the sensory characteristics of a food and its
energetic value may weaken the associations formed
between them [44-46]. We could have taken a measure
Table 2 Sensory evaluations of drinks used in study two
across each sensory context
Thin Thick
Low-creamy Creamy Low-creamy Creamy
Creamy 35. ± 3.8 51.4 ± 3.5 66.9 ± 2.9 71.9 ± 2.3
Fruity 63.2 ± 3.5 66.4 ± 3.4 49.8 ± 4.3 53.8 ± 3.6
Pleasant 57.6 ± 3.6 63.0 ± 3.2 55.8 ± 4.0 57.4 ± 5.9
Sticky 33.4 ± 4.2 34.4 ± 3.4 52.2 ± 3.8 55.8 ± 4.0
Sweet 58.3 ± 3.1 65.3 ± 2.5 54.5 ± 3.2 61.4 ± 2.8
Thick 26.0 ± 3.0 37.3 ± 2.3 68.0 ± 3.0 73.2 ± 3.4
Evaluations are collapsed across high-energy and low-energy versions for the
eight drinks and represent the mean VAS rating (0 = not at all, 100 =
extremely) and associated ± SEM for the drinks in the four sensory contexts,
varying in thickness and creamy flavour.
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of participants’ reported previous experience with these
types of diet food products to see if this affected the
ability of the creamy flavour cue to generate satiety expecta-
tions. However, our results consistently indicated that, as
the viscosity of a yogurt drink increased, it was perceived to
be thicker but also creamier and stickier. It seems likely that
rating the drinks as ‘creamy’ is simply not a sufficiently
sensitive measure for the general consumer, and is con-
founded by the complex sensory profile of creamy dairy
products, which is based on a combination of flavour and
texture attributes [47]. Furthermore, the creamy drinks
were not only rated as creamier than the low-creamy
drinks, but also thicker, so we cannot rule out the possibil-
ity that the creamy drinks were instead expected to be
more filling, based on their enhanced perceived thickness.
The complexity of the creamy sensory characteristic may
have contributed to any discrepancies between the high-
and low-energy versions of the drinks. Energy content was
not predicted to influence satiety expectations, as the high-
and low-energy versions of the drinks were designed to be
matched in terms of perceived flavour and texture and the
drink samples were only tasted and not consumed in full
portions. However, there was evidence in the expected
satiety measure that the low-energy thin drinks were
expected to be more satiating than the high-energy thin
drinks. This difference maps onto the finding that the low-
energy thin drinks were also rated as creamier than the
high-energy thin drinks, possibly because, overall, the low-
energy drinks were slightly more viscous and contained
slightly more fromage frais than the high-energy drinks
(see study two ‘test drinks’ in the method section for
viscosities and ingredients), and this difference may
have been more noticeable in the thin versions. This
highlights the importance of matching high- and low-
energy versions of test food for characteristics, such as
thickness and creaminess, in satiety studies.
Within a liquid context, thicker drinks have been shown
to suppress hunger to a greater extent than a calorie-
matched thin version [31,32] and this could be because the
thicker drinks were expected to be more satiating. However,
an alternative explanation for this could be that the thick-
ener used to manipulate viscosity had a post-ingestive
effect. If this is the case, the effect of increased satiety
expectations generated by these texture cues may be redun-
dant. Water-soluble polysaccharides used to increase liquid
viscosity, such as tara gum and guar gum, also increase its
dietary fibre content and the addition of a small quantity of
fibre (0.82 to 1.5 g per 100g of a drink) has been shown to
increase the short-term satiety value of a beverage, with
delayed gastric emptying implicated as a possible mechan-
ism [48,49]. However, what was not considered in these
studies is that the addition of fibre also increases oral
viscosity; moreover, the quantities of fibre used were
larger than those used to manipulate thickness in the
current study. One possibility is that expectations of
satiety generated by a thicker liquid actually contribute to
the increased satiety value of these fibre-enhanced bev-
erages. Expectations generated by the oral viscosity and
anticipated gastric viscosity of a solid and liquid food have
recently been shown to influence subjective appetite, intake
and gastrointestinal function [10], highlighting the potential
of the satiety-relevant expectations in influencing the post-
ingestive development of satiety. It is unlikely that small
differences in the viscosity of a beverage would persist post-
ingestion owing to the influence of gastric dilution [49];
instead beliefs about the post-ingestive effects of the bever-
age may important.
An unexpected outcome of study two was the lack of
relationship between the expectation that a drink will be
filling and its expected satiety. There is evidence to
suggest that people differ in the sensory information that
they use to guide food intake [22] and one possibility is
that our participants were using different strategies to
make these two judgements. However, the way in which
individuals differentially use flavour and texture cues to
generate satiety expectations is not clear. In this study, it
appears that both textural and flavour cues contributed
to the extent to which the drinks were expected to be
filling, whereas only drink thickness influenced expected
satiety. In our measure of expected satiety, participants
compared the anticipated satiating effect of a fruit yogurt
drink to that of pasta and tomato sauce, whereas the
expectation that the drink will be filling was measured on a
rating scale. One possibility is that when the participants
imagined the expected satiety of each drink sample in com-
parison to pasta and sauce, texture was a more relevant cue
for satiety. Creamy flavour may have been overlooked
because it is not a relevant sensory characteristic of pasta
and sauce. Furthermore, participants may have found it
harder to imagine a suppression of hunger in the expected
satiety tasks than an increase in fullness in the rating
measure. In future, it would be useful to measure the
method of adjustment comparisons and VAS ratings
for both types of expectations generated by sensory
cues, to see how they compare.
Finally, it is important to note that this research had a
repeated measures design and all the participants tasted
each of the drinks during the session. It is possible that
the influence of the drinks’ sensory characteristics on
satiety expectations was more pronounced, due to contrast
effects, and from this study it is not clear how these subtle
sensory differences would influence expectations in a
single drink product day to day when not tasted along-
side a similar product.
Conclusion
Overall, this research indicates that people are sensitive
to subtle changes in the sensory quality of a drink and
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that these characteristics can increase the expectation
that a drink will be filling (anticipated satiation) and sup-
press hunger over time (expected satiety). It appears that
thick texture, rather than creamy flavour, had the biggest
influence on satiety expectations and this was independent
of the drink’s actual energy content. Therefore, enhancing
the texture of high-energy drinks to be more satiety
relevant may be one way to increase their weak satiating
capacity. These findings also highlight the importance
of matching sensory characteristics, such as texture,
in studies that manipulate the energy density of foods
or the sensory context of energy-matched products.
Method: study one
Participants
Twenty-four (12 male) participants were recruited from a
volunteer database of staff and students at the University of
Sussex. Participants were aged between 19 and 26
years (mean = 21.0, SD = 2.0) and were non-obese
(mean = 23.3 kg/m2, SD = 2.8) with a mean dietary
restraint score of 6.3 (SD = 3.6) for females and 4.2
(SD = 2.7) for males (measured using the three-factor
eating questionnaire (TFEQ) [50]). Male and female
participants did not differ in age, restraint or body
mass index (BMI). They were selected to be healthy
non-smokers, not currently dieting or taking prescrip-
tion medication, with no eating disorders and without
allergies or aversions to any of the test foods. The
research was approved by the University of Sussex,
Life Science Research Ethics Board. All participants
gave consent to take part in a study entitled ‘Investigating
the interaction between mood and taste’ and received £10
payment on completion.
Fruit yogurt drinks
All test drinks were designed and prepared in the Ingestive
Behaviour Unit at the University of Sussex and consisted
of two training drinks and 16 test drinks made from the
same low-energy fruit yogurt base (see Table 3). Thick-
ness was manipulated with the addition of tara gum
(Kaly’s Gastronomie, France), a naturally occurring non-
ionic polysaccharide commonly used commercially as a
thickening agent and stabiliser. The amount of tara gum
ranged from 0.0 to 0.47 g/100g portion of the drink base,
increasing in 0.03 g increments across the 16 drinks. The
training drinks were an example of a ‘thin’ drink (water)
and a ‘thick’ drink (the fruit yogurt drink with 0.63 g/100g
tara gum added). All samples were kept at 1 to 5°C and
used within 4 days of preparation.
Measures
Viscosity
Rheological measurements were taken at the University
of Birmingham, Department of Chemical Engineering, at
5°C on a Bohlin Rotational Rheometer (Malvern Instru-
ments Ltd) using parallel-plate geometry (60 mm diameter)
and a gap size of 1.0 mm. Flow behaviour was measured at
shear rates from 0.001 to 800 1/s and back down in reverse
sequence for the same duration, with three repeats using a
fresh sample each time. Tara gum solutions typically
show non-Newtonian shear thinning behaviour [51],
which means that their viscosity is not constant but
is dependent on rate of flow (the shear rate) during
measurement. For this reason, viscosity reported in the
results section is an average of the data collected at a shear
rate of 52.6 1/s (referred to as ≈50 1/s), which was the
actual shear rate the rheometer achieved when aiming for
50 1/s, which is thought to best represent in-mouth
viscosity [34,35]. Although shear rates of above 1000
1/s have been associated with in-mouth viscosity [52],
the highest shear rate that could be obtained for the
samples was 800 1/s, as all the samples were relatively thin
and liable to run off the rheometer plate. Parallel-plate
geometry was used to spread the force created under shear
over a wider area, allowing a larger range of shear rates to
be achieved accurately.
Sensory ratings
Sensory evaluations of the 16 samples were collected in the
form of VAS ratings using the Sussex Ingestion Pattern
Monitor (SIPM) [53] running on a Dell PC using the Win-
dows XP professional operating system. Participants were
asked ‘How <target> is sample X?’ with the targets ‘thick’,
‘sweet’, ‘sour’, ‘sticky’, ‘fruity’ and ‘creamy’. Participants were
instructed to indicate the extent that each sample was <tar-
get> by dragging a marker along a 100 mm line. The scale
was always anchored with the words ‘Not at all < target>’
Table 3 Ingredients and basic nutritional composition of
the high- and low-energy fruit yogurt drink base
Ingredients per 100 g portion Low-energy a High-energy a
weight (g) kcal weight (g) kcal
Peach and passion fruit juice b 31.3 14.4 31.3 14.4
Peach squash c 10.9 1.2 10.9 1.2
0.1% fat Fromage frais b 17.2 8.6 9.4 4.7
Water 40.6 0 31.2 0
Maltodextrin d 0 0 17.2 65.3
Aspartame e 0.03 0 0 0
Yellow colour f 3 drops 0 0 0
Red colour f 1 drop 0 0 0
Total 100g 24.2 100g 85.6
a Low-energy drinks were used in study one and both high- and low-energy
drinks were used in study two.
b J Sainsbury’s plc, London, UK.
c Robinsons, Britvic, UK.
d Cargill, UK.
e Aspartame Powder, Ajinomoto Sweeteners Europe.
f Silverspoon, British Sugar, UK.
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(0) and ‘Extremely <target>’ (100). The presentation of each
question was randomised.
Procedure
Test sessions were scheduled between 10.30 am and
12.00 noon or between 2.30 pm and 4.00 pm, Monday
to Friday. To minimise differences in hunger, partici-
pants were instructed not to consume any food or drink
(excluding water) for two hours before they were due in
the laboratory. Participants then underwent a brief train-
ing task to introduce them to the idea of rating a drink’s
‘thickness’ and provide a reference standard. In the train-
ing task, participants were presented with an example of
the thickest and the thinnest sample they would taste
throughout the session. Participants were instructed to
take a small mouthful of a sample through a straw, to hold
the sample in their mouth while they counted to three and
then swallow. Some research suggests that samples
should be swallowed immediately, to reduce dilution
by saliva and temperature equilibration, which can
affect rheological properties of the food [54]. However,
this technique significantly reduces the sensory expos-
ure and oro-sensory sensitivity of the participants [55].
By allowing participants three seconds of oral exposure,
this allowed some degree of sensitivity whilst maintain-
ing a level of standardisation across all samples and
participants. After swallowing, participants rated the
thickness of the sample and were then prompted to
take a sip of water. All participants rated the thickest
sample first.
Following the training, participants were presented with
a tray of 16 samples of the yogurt fruit drink and were
required to taste each sample, holding the drink in the
mouth for three seconds before swallowing. The samples
were presented in 25 g portions in a small clear glass with
a straw and labelled A to P. After each taste, participants
completed a series of VAS ratings, assessing the sensory
characteristics of each sample. Participants were prompted
to take a sip of water before moving on to the next sample.
The order of presentation of the samples was randomised
across all participants and sessions.
Due to the large number of samples to be tasted, partici-
pants completed the tasting session twice on two non-
consecutive days, to check that their sensory evaluations
were consistent. Each test session lasted 30 minutes and
participants completed the two sessions at a similar time
of day. After the final session, the participant’s age, weight
and height were recorded. Finally, participants completed
questions pertaining to the purpose of the study, were
debriefed, thanked and paid.
Data analysis
The main outcome measures were the actual viscosity of
the samples thickened with tara gum measured using
rheometry and the perceived sensory characteristics
evaluated by volunteers. A one-factor independent sam-
ple ANOVA assessed the effect of tara gum on viscosity
across the 16 test drinks.
A three-way mixed ANOVA was conducted for each sen-
sory evaluation to assess the effect of added tara gum (16
levels) on the sensory judgements while controlling for test
day (1 or 2) and gender (male or female participants).
Where sphericity was not assumed Greenhouse-Geisser
(ε < 0.75) or Huynd-Feldt (ε > 0.75) corrected degrees
of freedom and P values are presented. Means and SEM
are presented throughout. The relationship between
viscosity at ≈50 1/s and each of the sensory evalua-
tions were investigated using Pearson’s correlations.
Method: study two
Participants
Twenty-five participants (9 male) were staff and students
at the University of Sussex, recruited from the same
volunteer database as study one and conformed to the
same selection criteria but had not taken part in study
one. Participants were aged 19 to 26 (M = 21.0, SD = 2.7),
and were non-obese (mean BMI = 22.8 kg/m2, SD = 3.3)
with an average TFEQ restraint score of 5.7 (SD = 4.9) for
males and 6.4 (SD = 3.9) for females; these characteristics
were similar between males and females. The study was
approved by the University of Sussex, Life Science
Research Ethics Board. All participants gave written
consent to take part in a study entitled ‘Investigating
the interaction between mood and taste’ and received
£6 payment on completion.
Test drinks
The fruit yogurt drinks were designed with four satiety-
relevant sensory contexts varying in thickness (thin or
thick) and creamy flavour (low-creamy or creamy) with
high-energy (HE) and low-energy (LE) versions for each.
Table 3 lists the ingredients and basic nutritional compos-
ition of the low-energy and high-energy fruit yogurt drink
bases. Creamy flavour was enhanced by the addition of
vanilla extract (Nielsen-Massey, NL: 19 drops/100g) and
milk caramel flavouring (Synrise, DE: 0.16g/100g) and
thickness was increased by manipulating the amount of
tara gum (g/100g) in each drink (low-creamy/thin LE:
0.09g, low-creamy/thin HE: 0g, creamy/thin LE: 0.09g,
creamy/thin HE: 0g, low-creamy/thick LE: 0.38g, low-
creamy/thick HE: 0.31g, creamy/thick LE 0.38g, creamy/
thick HE: 0.31g); more tara gum was added to the LE
versions of the drinks, to account for the small increase in
thickness caused by the addition of maltodextrin to the
HE versions and rheological measurements were relatively
well matched across high- and low-energy drinks in the
thin (LE = 20.8 mPa·s, HE = 30.8 mPa·s) and thick (LE =
221.5 mPa·s, HE = 184.0 mPa·s) contexts. The thick drinks
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were similar in viscosity to the sample containing 0.34
to 0.40g/100g tara gum in study one, and the thin drinks
were similar in viscosity to the sample containing 0.03to
0.09g/100g in study one. Colour was matched between
all the drink samples by the addition of small quantities
of natural food colouring (see Table 3).
Measures
Hunger, fullness and thirst
VAS ratings of appetite were collected using SIPM and
had the same format as the sensory ratings in study one.
Participants rated how ‘hungry’, ‘full’ and ‘thirsty’ they
were from not at all (0) to extremely (100) and these
ratings were embedded amongst other distracter ‘mood’
questions: calm, happy, clearheaded, anxious, nauseous,
headachy, tired, energetic, and alert. Only the appetite
questions were analysed and all questions were presented
in a randomised order.
Sensory evaluations and filling rating
Participants also made VAS ratings of how ‘sweet’, ‘thick’,
‘creamy’, ‘pleasant’, ‘sticky’ and ‘fruity’ the drinks were, as well
as rating the extent to which each sample was expected to
be filling. All ratings were from ‘not at all’ (0) to ‘extremely’
(100) and were presented in a random order.
Expected satiety
The measurement of expected satiety was based on a
computer-based methodology developed by Brunstrom
et al. [25]. The program was written in Visual Basic
software displayed on a Dell laptop computer running
Windows 7, and all testing was in a windowless air-
conditioned testing cubicle. Participants were presented
with the set of eight drink samples and a 320 g portion of
the drink base in a clear plastic bottle with a fastened lid
representing a standard drink serving. Participants were
prompted by on screen instructions to ‘Take a sip of sample
X’ using the straw provided. Then, they were presented
with an image of pasta and tomato sauce and participants
were instructed, ‘Imagine you are going to consume the
whole bottle of sample X for lunch. How much pasta would
you need to eat to match the effect of sample X on your
hunger?’ Participants used the left and right arrow keys on
the keyboard to move through images and increase or
decrease the amount of pasta and sauce displayed. There
were 101 images of pasta and sauce in total (‘Egg penne
pasta’: J Sainsbury plc, UK; ‘Sundried stir-in tomato sauce’:
Mars Food, UK) ranging from 10 kcal in image 0 to 1000
kcal in image 100. Portion sizes increased across images in
logarithmic steps, such that images 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100
showed 10 kcal, 25.1 kcal, 63.1 kcal, 158.5 kcal, 398.1 kcal,
and 1000 kcal respectively. Participants selected enter when
they had selected their required portion size. All images
were taken by a high-resolution digital camera mounted
above a 255-mm diameter white plate and care was taken
to maintain consistency of lighting and camera angle across
each photograph. All participants confirmed that they had
eaten pasta and tomato sauce before.
Procedure
Participants completed one test session that lasted ap-
proximately 45 minutes and was scheduled on a weekday
between 10.30 am and 12.30 pm or 2.30 pm and 4.30pm.
As in study one, participants were required to consume
only water for 2 hours prior to attending the lab and they
completed the session in an air-conditioned testing cubicle
with a PC computer.
To begin, participants rated their subjective appetite
disguised as a series of ‘mood questions’. They were then
presented with 25 g portions of the eight test drinks each in
a small clear glass labelled A to H and were informed that
they would taste each sample twice using the straws
provided. Participants first tasted each sample to make the
sensory VAS ratings and to rate how filling they expected it
to be, and then tasted the samples for a second time to
complete the expected satiety task. Half of the participants
completed the two tasks in the reverse order and all were
provided with water throughout. Once the tastings were
finished, participants completed a final set of appetite rat-
ings and were debriefed, thanked and received their com-
pensatory payment.
Data analysis
Appetite ratings were taken before and after the tasks as a
difference in subjective appetite prior to the test may have
influenced task performance. A one-factor mixed ANOVA
assessed the effect of time (pre- and post-test) on the three
measures of appetite and a series of Pearson’s correlations
was used to assess the relationship between pre-test hunger,
fullness and thirst to the anticipated fullness and expected
satiety of the drinks.
A series of three-way mixed ANOVAs and Bonferroni
adjusted comparisons contrasted the effect of drink
thickness (thin or thick), creamy flavour (low-creamy or
high-creamy) and energy context (high or low) on each of
the expectations (anticipated fullness and expected satiety)
and the sensory and hedonic ratings. The expected satiety
scores represent the quantity (in kcal) of pasta and tomato
sauce presented in the image selected by the participants.
These data were log transformed to improve normality for
the analysis. However, the descriptive data and mean values
were presented in kcal to aid interpretation. It was
predicted that the expectation that a drink would be filling
would be strongly related to its expected satiety, and this
was tested using a series of Pearson’s correlations to assess
the relationship between these two expectations across the
eight test drinks.
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Initially, these analyses also included task order
(VAS ratings then expected satiety or expected satiety
then VAS ratings) as a factor. However, as there was
no significant effect or interactions with this factor
it was removed from the final analysis. Twenty-five
participants took part in the study but the data from
three participants were removed as their expectation
values (filling rating or expected satiety) were more
than two standard deviations from the mean. Conse-
quently, data from 22 participants were included, leav-
ing 16 females and just 6 males in the final analysis.
For this reason gender was not included as a factor,
owing to an inadequate number of males. Means and
SEM are presented throughout.
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